
Year 9/10 Lady Taverners Cricket Match Report 
 
Cotswold v Kingshill by Laura Heming & Izzy Honour 
Cotswold won 2-0   Star Player: Bethan Powell 

 
In our first Lady Taverner’s cricket competition we were drawn against Kingshill 
School, Cirencester and it was a best of three games competition. Our first over 
started off very well. The first bowl of the game was a Diamond Duck from Izzy 
Honour, bowling another girl out with her 3rd bowl of the over. The fielding in the 
first game only got better as Ellie Gabriel did some great saves stopping the ball 
hitting the back wall and preventing them scoring any boundary runs. We had 
some consistent bowling from Emily Hall and Charlotte Coulton and some excellent 
catches in the field, meaning that we managed to get them all out by the 7th over. 
The batting was also very consistent as Maisie Battersby and Charlotte Coulton 
exceeded Kingshill’s runs by just the 4th over, leaving us the winner of the first 
game. 
 
Game 2 also went very well with a great over from Maisie Battersby, resulting in 
brilliant catches from Izzy Honour and Betsy Clarke. Eleonore Gilbert batted 
exceptionally in this second game and we went on to win this game too. We are 
now through to Play Pates Grammar School in the next round. Although the third 
match was not needed we went onto play it as a friendly with Bethan Powell (Star 
Player) standing in as wicket keeper and demonstrating an excellent dive which is 
definitely worth a mention! We won this third match. 
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School House Totals 

Week Commencing: 5.3.2018 

 

Apollo 21039 

Artemis 20033 

Poseidon 20730 

Zeus 21343 

Year 7a Netball Match Report  
Cotswold v Balcarras by Blanca Espallardo 
Cotswold Won 14-11  Star Players: Rowan Mackay/ Blanca Espallardo 
 
In the first and second quarter we were umpired by our own coach Miss Miller. As we were unsuccessful last time we played 
Balcarras, we were determined to be highly-motivated this time. We had a strong start and we were winning 5-2 with Helena 
and Savannah’s impressive goals and our strong defence.  
 
In the third and fourth quarter, Balcarras upped their game following coach instruction and changes to their players positions, 
and they scored many points, but we were still in the lead! We reached a point where their goal-shoot kept knocking the ball 
out, off court but thankfully Rowan rescued us from the endless cycle. Two repetitive whistles were blown and the game 
ended.  We fought hard to win 14-11.  

Year 8 Football Match Report  
Cotswold v Cleeve by Joe Tilley-Loughrey and Finn Marlow 
Cotswold won 2-1 Star Player Will Hutchison 
 

On Thursday the 22nd February we played Cleeve School away. In the first half of the match the game was even and with five 

minutes to go to half time Jo Davidson tackled their defender on the half way line and then dribbled to the edge of the box 

and chipped the keeper to make it 1-0. Straight from the next kick off though they scored to make it 1-1 at half time. We had a 

better second half and with eight minutes to go Finn Marlow scored from Kyle Chilton’s cross to make it 2-1. Mr Turner chose 

Will Hutchinson as Star Player. 
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Do you have a Sporting Success you would like to celebrate? 

Contact us at marketing@thecotswoldschool.co.uk  

Year 7 A and B Football Match Report  
Cotswold A and B v Winchcombe A and B   Star Players Gethin Custard/ Joe Lovell  

 
We played five matches: two against Winchcombe A; two against Winchcombe B; and the final against each other! The 
Cotswold School won the overall tournament! 
 
The results were, The Cotswold School winning:  
 
3-0 against Winchcombe B 
2-1 against Winchcombe A 
2-0 against Winchcombe B 
4-0 against Winchcombe A 
The Cotswold School A and B team played and the A team won 2-0  
 
Everybody played and tried their absolute best, but to try to pick three people who stood out, these are Cameron Tyler, 
Rex Chiles and Jake Brown. We won because we worked well as a team and passed well to each other. Our hardest game 
was our second match as we came back from 1-0 down to go 2-1 up.  
 
Thank you to our Coaches for taking us.  

Year 10 Football Match Report  
Cotswold v Chosen Hill by Henry Smyth 
Cotswold won 4-3   Star Players Henry Smyth 

 
 
The game kicked off on Monday the 19th  February at 4pm. The game was against Chosen Hill and the boys had just come off 
a  last win of 7-1 against Kingham Hill. The game kicked off and Jake drove forward to slot the ball through to create our first 
goal. This was then closely followed by Henry scoring off the post. With ten minutes left of the first half Jake scored from a 
strike just outside the box and then Chosen Hill managed to scramble a goal before the half time whistle.  
 
The second half kicked off and Chosen Hill carried on from where they left off scoring twice in quick succession. With little 
time left on the clock and a score line of 3-3 Henry Smyth scored just edging the victory. A close game that could have 
ended differently.  

Year 10 Trampoline Stars 
In February Jess Todd and Charlotte Warren took part in their first trampoline competition of the year.  

“On Sunday the 4th of February we both travelled to Milton Keynes to compete. We had great success competing in the 

over 15s category against others from the all over the South West of the country. We both made the podium, with Charlotte 

coming 1st and Jess in 2nd. As well we both scored above the qualifying mark of 49.00 which means we can start training at 

the next level. Overall it was a great successful day!” 


